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When you visit Puerto Rico, you can choose from a wide variety of hotels,

including small historic properties and luxurious resorts. The island is still

recovering from Hurricane Maria in 2017. But by 2020, approximately 2,400

hotel rooms will be reopened in the area, as well as more than 850 new rooms

in development.
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sale.
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When planning your vacation, be sure to explore beyond San Juan. Visit the

western coast and the surfing capital of Rincón, continue on to Ponce with its

historical riches and the famed Serrallés Castle. Journey to the vibrant pink-

sand beaches of Cabo Rojo on the southwest coast or trek to the eastern side,

home to El Yunque, the only subtropical rainforest in the United States with

stunning waterfalls and nature.

There is so much to see on this magical island, so venture out and experience

some of the best hotels in Puerto Rico.

Condado Vanderbilt Hotel

Condado Vanderbilt Hotel CONDADO VANDERBILT HOTEL

The oceanfront hotel, financed by the Vanderbilt family in 1919, was

considered Puerto Rico’s first luxury hotel. After recent renovations and new

construction, the Condado Vanderbilt has reopened its doors under new

ownership.

The new Condado Vanderbilt features two contemporary towers: the Spa

Tower has an infinity pool and a terrace with sweeping views and spa, the

Beach Tower two swimming pools. Suites come with round-the-clock butler

service and balconies.

http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fcondado-vanderbilt-san-juan2.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469250%26srpvid%3Dc7fd5ea1606c00bf%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bmap%3D1%26msd%3D1%23hotelTmpl
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fcondado-vanderbilt-san-juan2.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469250%26srpvid%3Dc7fd5ea1606c00bf%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bmap%3D1%26msd%3D1%23hotelTmpl


The beach club offers dedicated Pool and Beach Butlers and a tanning and

hydration specialist. The hotel also has one of the hottest restaurants in the

city, 1919, where Michelin-starred chef Juan Jose Cuevas does farm-to-table

cuisine with a Puerto Rican twist.

Book Now

Horned Dorset Primavera

Horned Dorset Primavera HORNED DORSET

Situated in Rincón, this hotel offers 16 luxury suites and villas right on the

beach. Celebrities like Benicio Del Toro, Scarlett Johansson, and Diana Ross

all love to hide out here, and it is obvious why. With a romantic bar and villas

positioned on the crashing waves, it is the perfect exclusive getaway. Dine in

the hotel's famed Chateau Rose Restaurant and then retreat to your elegantly

furnished villa, all with individual private plunge pools.

http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fcondado-vanderbilt-san-juan2.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469250%26srpvid%3Dc7fd5ea1606c00bf%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bmap%3D1%26msd%3D1%23hotelTmpl
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fhorned-dorset-primavera.html%3Faid%3D318615%3Blabel%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%3Bsid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%3Bdest_id%3D20154264%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bhapos%3D1%3Bhpos%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1561469289%3Bsrpvid%3Dbbfa5eb47e250053%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl


Book Now

O:LV Fifty Five

O:LV Fifty Five O:LV FIFTY FIVE

O:LV Fifty Five is a modern boutique hotel with a contemporary bohemian

interior filled with rich gold and gemstone-hued accents and marble floors and

bathrooms. This all-suite hotel offers dramatic views of Condado Lagoon, but

the rooftop bar, restaurant and swimming pool is where all the action takes

place, as well as a buzzy elevated lounge. With a Miami vibe, you will even find

a '70s Rolls-Royce that’s been converted into a champagne bar and DJ booth

by the pool.

Book Now

La Concha Renaissance Resort

http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fhorned-dorset-primavera.html%3Faid%3D318615%3Blabel%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%3Bsid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%3Bdest_id%3D20154264%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bhapos%3D1%3Bhpos%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1561469289%3Bsrpvid%3Dbbfa5eb47e250053%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fo-lv.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469499%26srpvid%3Db3845f1d078303f7%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fo-lv.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469499%26srpvid%3Db3845f1d078303f7%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
http://olvhotel.com/
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fo-lv.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469499%26srpvid%3Db3845f1d078303f7%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fla-concha-renaissance-san-juan-resort.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469530%26srpvid%3D0ac45f2dc13300a8%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl


La Concha Renaissance RENAISSANCE

With an outdoor infinity pool overlooking Condado Beach, this luxurious

resort features a 24-hour casino and several gourmet restaurants. The large

guest rooms all have private balconies with water views. The brightly

decorated rooms at La Concha Resort have floor-to-ceiling windows

opening to the balcony. Guests can relax on a lounge bed at the deck

surrounding the outdoor pool, or enjoy a drink from the poolside bar in the

hot tub.

Book Now

Royal Isabela

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fla-concha-renaissance-san-juan-resort.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469530%26srpvid%3D0ac45f2dc13300a8%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fla-concha-renaissance-san-juan-resort.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469530%26srpvid%3D0ac45f2dc13300a8%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Froyal-isabela.html%3Faid%3D318615%3Blabel%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%3Bsid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%3Bdest_id%3D20153844%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bhapos%3D1%3Bhpos%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1561469559%3Bsrpvid%3Ddc9f5f3b3a01000d%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl


Royal Isabela Hotel ROYAL ISABELA HOTEL

Located along Puerto Rico’s Caribbean Coast in Isabella, this golf resort

features spacious cottages with dramatic sea views as well as an onsite 18-hole

golf course. Each of the 20 casitas is terraced onto a hillside just above the

Caribbean, with a split-level layout. The interiors feature tile and wooden

floors, high ceilings and floor-to-ceiling windows that open onto private

terraces with plunge pools.

Book Now

Hotel El Convento

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Froyal-isabela.html%3Faid%3D318615%3Blabel%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%3Bsid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%3Bdest_id%3D20153844%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bhapos%3D1%3Bhpos%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1561469559%3Bsrpvid%3Ddc9f5f3b3a01000d%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Froyal-isabela.html%3Faid%3D318615%3Blabel%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%3Bsid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%3Bdest_id%3D20153844%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bhapos%3D1%3Bhpos%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bsr_order%3Dpopularity%3Bsrepoch%3D1561469559%3Bsrpvid%3Ddc9f5f3b3a01000d%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1%26%23hotelTmpl
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fel-convento.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469589%26srpvid%3Daf305f4a8b660021%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl


Follow me on Twitter.

I have been a world explorer for over 30 years, having visited more than 90 countries. I am

highly experienced in exotic travel and extreme luxury adventures and have b... Read More

Hotel El Convento EL CONVENTO

This 350-year-old former monastery is located in the heart of Old San Juan. A

mix of Spanish Colonial architecture and modern styling, El Convento

includes a panoramic terrace and pool on the rooftop. The 58 guest rooms all

offer up high ceilings with mahogany beams, handcrafted tiles and views of the

city and bay. The hotel's popular restaurant Patio del Nispero, serves classic

San Juan cuisine in a beautiful open-air setting.

Book Now

Jim Dobson Senior Contributor

https://www.twitter.com/theluxeworld
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fel-convento.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469589%26srpvid%3Daf305f4a8b660021%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-8842431-13712277?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fhotel%2Fpr%2Fel-convento.html%3Faid%3D318615%26label%3DNew_English_EN_NJ%253A_New_Jersey_23537819905-ACzfDRZ51OAWRDEHqptPFgS91481244385%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%26sid%3D9f3212ffa2ef0549098d6cdd4a942d6b%26dest_id%3D20154335%26dest_type%3Dcity%26hapos%3D1%26hpos%3D1%26sr_order%3Dpopularity%26srepoch%3D1561469589%26srpvid%3Daf305f4a8b660021%26ucfs%3D1%26from%3Dsearchresults%3Bhighlight_room%3D%23hotelTmpl
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